
BUGZI ASSESSMENT RECORD (MAY 2017)

1. Child's name

2. Today's date

3. Child's date of birth & current weight

4. Who is present at the assessment?

5. Child's diagnoses, relevant medical history

Parent/s Guardian name 

Home address 1  

Home address 2  

City/Town  

County  

Post code  

Email Address  

Phone Number  

6. Family details

Therapist name  

From which service?  

Email Address  

Phone Number  

7. Therapist details
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Name  

Key contact 

Email
Address  

Phone
Number  

8. Nursery or school details

(please detail)

9. Home environment details

House

Bungalow

Flat

Residential

(please detail)

10. What forms of transportation do the family use?

Family vehicle

Coach

Minibus

Taxi

Aircraft

Rail

Ship

(please detail)

11. How is the child transferred into the family vehicle?

Assist with one person (child is lifted)

Assist with two people

Transfer board

Swivel seat

Hoist

Walking frame, crutches

(Please detail)

12. What seating supports do you use in vehicles?

Car seat - (please detail) Tie down in wheelchair
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(please detail)

13. What mobility/travel issues do you currently have difficulty with?

transferring into domestic vehicle

Using public transport

Using a taxi

Travelling by air

14. Do you receive or use any of the following?

Motability scheme

DLA or PIP

An oxygen cylinder

Blue Badge

15. Does the child attend nursery or school (number of days)?

16. Does the child have any issues with their hips, is any surgery being considered in the future?

17. Does the child have a visual impairment or epilepsy?

18. What is the name of the child's current mobility equipment? Who provides this?

a) Pelvic width

b) Backrest height

c) Thoracic pad height

e) Seat depth

f) Footrest height

19. Seat measurements  (cm) please refer to CAPS diagram

20. Mini Caps Serial number issued (under seat cushion)
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21. Bugzi serial number issued:

22. Did you provide a knee hugger or pommel?

None

Knee hugger 70mm (standard)

Knee hugger 75mm 

Knee hugger 80mm

Pommel

23. Which headrest did you provide?

None

Standard

Curved

Winged Curved

Other

24. What harness did you provide?

Standard Extra Small

Small

None

Other

If Other, please name

 How many?

Small jelly bean twist

Large jelly bean twist

Popz switch

Popz Volcano

Moozi joystcik

If Moozi, please record the serial number

25. What was the primary source of control you provided?

 How many?

Grabzi

Groovze

Anything else?

Please record any other equipment provided

26. Was a Grabzi or Groovz provided?

27. How long did the child spend in Bugzi today?

None

up to 10 minutes

10- 30 minutes

30 - 60 minutes
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 Yes No

That MERU review your use of Bugzi every 9 months using Survey Monkey.  Without your response we may
need to ask for Bugzi to be returned (refer to Summary Sheet)

That Bugzi is an indoor powered chair only, and that the main hazards are objects at the child's head height (tables)
and steps down, and that Bugzi can move over thresholds maximum 20mm?

That it is your responsibility to ensure your child is appropriately supervised at all in times?

There is no time limit on the loan, but if your child exceeds 25kg or you are not using it please return so another
child can use?

That Bugzi must be returned at the end of the loan in a clean condition whereupon the deposit can be returned?

If the child's condition changes or you have any concerns about seating or control to contact us?

If there is any incident eg breakage, near miss or accident to please contact us?

To check that your household insurance covers the value of Bugzi

28. At handover, have you explained

Driving observations/level of control and understanding/control options tried/seating observations/hand dominance

29. Using the ALP what level do you think the child is at?

1 Novice

2 Curious novice

3 Beginner

4 Advanced beginner

5 Sophisticated beginner

6 Competent

7 Proficient

8 Expert

30. Where will Bugzi be used?

Home

Nursery/preschool/school

Both home and school

Other (please specify)

 Yes No

Checked the child is sitting comfortably?

Agreed the primary control option for the child?

Trialled with child?

Checked the loan agreement is signed

Checked that the £100 deposit has been received?

Completed the photo permission form?

Provided additional Mobility information pack?

31. Before agreeing handover have you
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 Yes No

How to lift with one or two people?

How the seat and battery are removed and refitted safely?

How the controller works including speed settings, switch adapter, error messages and battery life and recharge?

32. At handover, have you demonstrated

33. Your name

34. Sign and date

Please now scan and send a copy to mer-admin@qef.org.uk
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